PATIENT AND FAMILY ADVISORY COUNCIL
FEBRUARY 1, 2017
Minutes

1. Minutes from December 7, 2016 meeting were reviewed and approved.
2. Old Business
Follow up Lab:
Dr. Luparello updated the group with "positives" from the last meeting. At the December
meeting with a presentation by MaryLee Playford, Lab Manager, additional advertising for
the lab was suggested. MaryLee did multiple advertisements that had been heard on the
radio. Mrs. Spicuzza also presented the recent Simply Hers magazine which had multiple
written ads for the hospital and lab. We also discussed the article about Nicole Poston, ER
nurse.
Follow up Comment Cards:
Several members had suggestions for revisions of the comment cards. They included being
more department specific, having room for giving kudos to hospital employees and also
having a name for the specific employee who performed the hospital service.
Discussion ensued. Tressa Reiniche discussed the present protocol for comment cards
including review of each card by Mr. Anderson. She reported that all departments get a
summary with names of individuals mentioned and many managers send thank you notes
and post responses in their departments. Dr. Luparello noted that if she sees a physician's
name mentioned, she sends a thank you note to the doctor.
3.

New Business - Dr. Oneese and Tressa Reiniche, RN
Tressa Reiniche, Hospitalist Practice Manager, discussed our present hospitalist program.
She reviewed the history of the program, involvement of community doctors, evolution of
the program as well as the present providers.
Dr. Oneese joined the group and talked about his personal story and becoming a hospitalist.
He discussed how the hospitalist group functions in conjunction with community physicians
and specialists to care for inpatients. He specifically addressed changing medications after
several questions from the group. All of the inpatient care occurs with communication with
the community physicians.

4. Topic for next meeting?
The council discussed the possibility of billing and/or the patient portal for our next
meeting.
5. The meeting was adjourned at 6:10PM
6. Next meeting scheduled for April 5, 2017

